Private Doctor Services for Hotels

I founded Doctorcall in 1989 to offer
a private visiting service in London.
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The group provides an exclusive service to
London’s premier hotels with a reputation
for the highest levels of service, discretion
and attention to detail that reflects your
hotel and your clientele.

Doctorcall – The First Service of its Kind
London’s premier 24-hour
visiting hotel doctor service
Urgent call-out response or
appointment times
Call or book online for your
convenience
Confidential cloud access to
patients’ medical records
Giving your guests excellent
service and peace of mind

Our objective is to provide high-quality advice and personal service
combined with innovation to produce the best clinical and practical
outcomes for our clients and patients.
The measures of where we have succeeded are that a number of
methodologies and services we introduced have subsequently become
industry standard, we have a growing portfolio of long-standing clients
and many of our doctors and our patients have been with us since
we started.

Dr Charles Levinson
CEO and Medical Director

The Premier 24-Hour Hotel Doctor Service
Doctorcall established the first private visiting service in London in
1989 and now operates the largest and longest-established private
home visiting medical service in the UK.
Our service is designed to get an experienced doctor to your hotel
in about an hour throughout London. Our telephone helpline is
staffed at all times.
We can arrange for a doctor to visit as soon as possible or at a
chosen time.
We are a dispensing practice and provide a mobile pharmacy
service. In many cases the doctor can dispense immediate
medication. Alternatively, we have access to pharmacies who
can dispense pharmacy supplies 24/7.
If preferred, we can arrange for a doctor to call a patient and our
clinics at 121 Harley Street and London Wall are also available for
consultations at short notice and often on the same day.

Where additional treatment or care is required we can refer to
appropriate private or NHS hospitals. We can also access our
extensive referral network of London’s top consultants and
leading medical specialists.
Our doctors work with us on a permanent basis. They are all
appropriately qualified and experienced at working in the
independent healthcare sector.
Where a patient requires medical or dental assistance outside
London, we are able to arrange an appointment with a local
doctor, through our network of independent doctors and clinics.

More info: www.doctorcall.co.uk/hotels

Doctorcall 121 Harley Street Clinic

Hotels & Serviced Apartments
Doctorcall has enjoyed an association with many of London’s
best known hotels since 1989 and has built a service around
the unique needs of London hotels and their guests.
Insurance Companies and Travel Assistance Companies
Doctorcall is the longest-established provider of private home
visiting medical services for international visitors to the UK.
We have the capacity to handle large numbers of patients at
short notice.

Contact us easily:
0344 257 0345
team247@doctorcall.co.uk
www.doctorcall.co.uk/hotels
121 Harley Street, London W1G 6AX
65 London Wall, London EC2M 5TU
St. Ann’s Square, Manchester M7 2HA

We are the preferred medical services provider for many of
the world’s leading insurance companies, fully integrating
with their global assistance networks and working directly
with offices in countries all over the world.

We are registered with and regulated by the Care Quality Commission and our staff and doctors are fully and appropriately trained and registered with the General Medical Council, the Nursing and Midwifery Council and other relevant bodies.

